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Cotehardie
Sew4cons
tippet
cut 4

Cotehardie
Sew4cons
front side
cut 2

Cotehardie
Sew4cons
front center
cut 2
one side will have
extention for buttons
if desired

cut out extention for  one side only
for adding a button front

Supplies: 
5 yards 60" wide fabric.  Do not choose fabrics
that have stretch to them.  Denim is good.
1 yd scrap contrasting fabric for tippets
6 half inch buttons for tippets (optional)
14 half inch buttons for sleeves (optional)
10 three quarter inch buttons for front (optional)
or 2 yards lace for front
thread

Jean Fouquet
The Virgin and Child Surrounded by Angels
Tempera on panel
1452-1455

Miller's wife and barefoot
shepardess in "Falconry" 
from Devonshire Hunt
Tapestry collection at V &A
display princess seamed
cotehardies.

Finish seams as desired, or see handout at:
http://www.chesholme.com/wfiles/2-1-Cotehardie.pdf
for ideas on finishing.

I have not notched this pattern.  Pin carefull or baste before 
placing final seam if you would like to make sure pieces are lined up
property.

Change grainlines at your own risk.  This can be done, but not
without altering the way this pattern fits.

1.  Cut out all pieces from washed and pressed fabric.  

2.  With right sides together, place pieces 6 and sew down center
     back.

3.  Carefully pin pieces 4 with right sides together to center back sides.
     Sew from bottom to top.  By sewing from the hem, the dress seam 
     will lay better.

4.  With right sides together, pin pieces 2 (side front) to pieces 4 (side
     back) and sew side seam from bottom to top.

5.  With right sides together, pin pieces 3 (front center) to pieces 2 (side front)
     and sew seam.  

6.  Pin front together.  Sew from base of buttonhole placket to hem.  

7.  Sew shoulders together.

8.  Press all seams if you have not done so at this point.

9.  Roll hem of neckline and buttonhole area.

10.  Pin sides of sleeves, and sew from plackette at elbow to top of sleeve.

11.  Roll hem around sleeve arm and wrist.

12.  Press and turn inside out.

13.  Pin sleeve into body of dress with sleeve seam 1" behind shoulder seam.
        Sew Sleeve into body.

14.  Trim seam allowance in under arm of dress to 1/4" or finish as desired.

15.  Sew Buttonholes and Buttons to dress.

16.  Check fit and set hem.  Hem as desired.

If short sleeve is desired, ignore sleeve steps involving buttons and buttonholes.

Tippets:

Using two pieces and right sides together, sew all the way around leaving space 
to turn piece.  Whip stitch hole left for turning after it is right side out.  Place
buttonholes, fit to arm and sew buttons where desired.
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For additional help, please contact me
at:  jacquelyne@sew4cons.com

10 12 14 16
Chest 36 37.5 39 40.5
Waist 27.5 29 30.5 32
Hips 37.5 39 40.5 42

Key:  
Size 10
Size 12
Size 14
Size 16

Must add seam allowances.

Must add seam allowances.

Must add seam allowances.

extend placket
as shown for size 10
for other sizes if desired
 


